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Historic Home Transformed into
"Destination Restaurant"
BY JONATHAN JEFFREY

Bowling Green has once again
witnessed the result of what
preseIVationists called adaptive reuse, a term used for preservation
projects that protect a building
while using it for something other
than its intended purpose. This is
a highly regarded and encouraged
activity in the preservation arena.
Many schools have been re-used
as housing, depots transformed
into museums and libraries,
residences recreated into a wide
array of businesses, post offices

into shopping

areas,

etc.

Sandwiched between Bowling
Green's downtown post office
and the behemoth Bowling Green
Towers, the Parakeet Restaurant
was once a private residence .
Several misleading articles have
referred to the house as being 175
years old and that Bill and Mildred
Fletcher had more than one child.
We felt itwas time to set the record
straight, vvhile also celebrating the
adaptive re-useof anotherBowiing
Green landmark
Dr. Thomas Briggs Wright, II had
this home built in 1893 for his wife
Harriette (Hattie) A. and their
young son Bumett. Thomas was the

The Wright-Fletcher House at 1129 College Street.

son of Dr. Astley Cooper Wright
and Mary Loving Wright. Mary
hailed from Paris, Tennessee, and
was know to have entranced many
Bowling Greeners with her nimblefinge red harp recitals. T.B.
attended loca l schoo ls and
matriculated in one of Nashville'S
medica l schools prior to
establishing a practice in Bowling
Green. Less than a decade after
building the house at 1129 College
Street Dr. Wright died; he is buried

in Fairvievv Cemetery. He and his
wife had five children: Burnett,
Mary Loving, Astley Cooper, Daniel
Webster, and Thomas Briggs III.
Astley and Daniel did not live
beyond five years of age and died
at 1129 College.
Although the architect and/or
builder is not known, the WrightFletcher house was well planned
and constructed. It's masonry walls
sit atop a battered limestone
Continued on Page 2
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Historic Home Transformed
Continued from Page 1

foundation vvhich boasts a lovely
cut limestone watertable. This type
o f construction can be seen in
numerous turn-of-the-century
homes in the city. Rock piers are
strategically located in the
basement to support floor joists.
Salient exterior features include
gables with fish scale shingles,
towe ring ch imneys, a central
pyramida l roof, decorative door
surrounds, several leaded glass
transoms, cut stone lintels and sills,
a handsome dormer perched on
the steep roof, attractive
projecting bays, ornamental vents,
and an inviting verandah with a
rough ashlar stone ba lustrade.
There is some evidence to suggest
that the porch is an addition to the
house or a later adaptation of an
original porch. Earlier Sanborn
maps show a slightly different
footprint for the porch area. The
house's side entrance is believed
to have been constructed to allow
Dr. Wright's patients access to an
office area on the northeast side
o f the house.
After Dr. Wright's death, Hattie

lived in the home until 1914vvhen
she sold it to Oscar Ca rson
Fletcher. Interesting ly Hattie
outlived her husband by forty
years. Flethcher, vvho graduated
from the Philadelphia School of
Pharmacy in 1885, was the
proprietor of the Bowling Green
Drug Company. He became
assoc iated with that firm in 1909
and owned it by 1911. It was
located in the Opera House and
was sometimes referred to as the
Opera House Drugstore. Eventually
he became proprietor of Fletcher'S
Drugstore in the old QuigleyYounglove Building (900 State
Street). Fletcher was a native of
Wocx::ibum and was the son of J.M.
and Fannie tv\ason Fletcher. On 21
May 1903 he married Margaret
(Maggie) Belle Hard in of
Woodburn, and they had one son
William (Bill) H. Fletcher. Oscar
died 24 December 1930. His wife
lived at 1129 College Street until
her death on 12 October 1941.
Both of the Fletchers are buried in
Fairview Cemetery. Mr. Fletcher
Continued on Page 3
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was a trusted pharmacist, and
despite the teeming number of
drugstores in the city, he
maintained an enviable trade.
Bill Fletcher lived almost his
entire life on this busy dOVvTltown
street. He saw thousands o f
Bowling Green Business University
(BU) students trudge past his
home, he watched funerals leave
from the funeral home next door,
he noticed car OVvTlers filling up
their tanks at the Gulf station at
Twelfth & College, he heard the
chatter of playing ch ild ren next
door at the College Street School
or the screaming girls as they slid
down the school's dreaded fire
escape, he observed many a
student wobble out of Reno's
across the street, he noted the
passing of each boarding house
along his block, he saw the old
BU's Frisbie Hal l disappear, he
viewed a fine lavv firm built at the
comer of 12th and College, and
he watched-perhaps with
disbelief-as a mU lti-story
residence hall loomed right
outside his window. Hishomewas
a town-house in the truest sense
of the word. Stories about Mr.
Fletcher'S pasimonious tendencies
abound, but his house was so
we l l~bui!t that any neglect of it was
not reflected on the exterior. Prior
to the recent renovations, the
home retained many of its original
l ight fixtures, plumbing, and
several other decorative features.
Fletcher married a nurse, Mildred
White, vvho received part of her
training at the o ld City/County
Hospital. She died in 1989. The
coup le had o ne daughter,
Margaret Fletcher Huff. Bill died in
1996. The house, which had been
in the family for 85 years, was
auctioned off last year to Brian
Springer, operator of the Parakeet
Marc h 2001

Evidence suggests that this attractive stonework was added later.

Restaurant, vvho wanted to move
that eatery to a larger location. The
Fletcher house was inviting. " It's
solid, and people like to go to
historica l houses to eat,·
Springer said.
Some of the changes to the
landscaping may be deemed
excessive, but Springer wants his
bistro to be a "destination
restauranf for out-of-to'Nll guests
and a fresh experience for natives.
The building, constructed as a
single-family reSidence, can now

seat 400 which necessitated a
number of major inte rior
renovations. A deck was added
to the rear and the old carriage
house has been dramatical ly
transformed . The pa int colors
enhance the gables; other changes
have not significantly altered the
overall texture of the facade. The
Wright·Fletcher house is one of a
growing number of successful
adaptive re-use projects in
Bowling Greenj no doubt there
will be more.
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Architectural Details
Continued from Page 6

•

The Octagon House, recently toured by some of our members on tv\arch 17th, is open for tours. located just
across the Simpson County line on 31-W, the house is an excellent example of a fade started by phrenologist
Orson Squire Fowler's book A Home for All; or, the Gravel Wall, and Octagon Mode of Building published in
1848. There were several other octagonal buildings in the area, including the Octagon Cottage near Beckton in
Barren County and the first Allen County courthouse. If you are interested in touring the home, contact the proprietors
at (270) 586-9343. The home will house the Kentucky Confederate Studies Archives. The fee collected for the tour
allowed the Association to make a donation to this project.

!
•

The Bowling Green Historic Preservation Board's new administrator is Dee Mcintire. He was formerly the historic
preservation director for Bloomington, Indiana, and established his own consulting firm in 1996. He has a PhD from
Indiana University (1986) and has assisted in several restoration projects. Mcintire has already approached the
Association about assisting with a future architectural survey publication that wi ll also include genera! infonnation
about preservation.
The Downtown Redevelopment Authority has retained RKG Associates of Alexandria, Viriginia, to develop a
comprehensive plan for management of growth in the downtown area which was recently dubbed "The District."
The plan includes four steps: conducting an inventory of downtown buildings and identifying potential for second
and third floor space, delineating the impact of WKU and the Warren County Justice Center on the District,
determining the true market of the area, and identifying appropriations and a process for implementing ideas.
The Association did make a contribution to the Barren River Child Advocacy Center to help in the preservation of
its stained glass windows. This organization is housed in the former Kerr Memorial Methodist Church. Th is
congregation merged with Westside Methodist Church to fonn Faith Methodist Church which has a nevv facility on
Veterans Memorial Boulevard. The original sanctuary was completed in the fall of 1891 and additions were made
to the building in 1935 and 1950.
The Association's Board voted to re-print the 1871 "Birdseye Map of Bowling Green". It is a four-color map that
actually has buildings drawn to scale, street names, the railroad, the old covered foot bridge across the Barren
River, the new courthouse, Fountain Square, etc. The map extends from what is nowWestem to the River and from
Hospital Hill to the area near Beech Bend. The map should be available at our outlets by April 1. It will make a
fantastic gift.

•

•

Anyone who missed our October program related to Bowling Green
minstrel writer Emest Hogan is invited to hear Ray Buckberry present the
program again at the Kentucky Building on Apri l 20th. The presentation
will be held in Gallery K&l ofthe KentuckyBuildingatUOp.m. Buckberry
will be the luncheon speaker for the Kentucky Council on Nchives. Lunch
is $10. If you would like to attend the lunch, please contact Jonathan
Jeffrey at 745-5083.
A historical marker wil l be dedicated to Jonesville on April 10th at 2:00
p.m. Everyone is invited. The marker, wh ich will be located at the
intersection of Rusellville Road and University Boulevard, was funded by
Western Kentucky University. Jonesville encompassed a large area of
WKU's western campus. By present day landmarks, the interior of
Jonesville was bordered to the west by the railroad track, to the north
by Dogwood Drive, to the east by Downing University Center, and to the
south by the train trestle which passes over U.S. Highway68. A reception
will follow the dedication.
New members since our last newsletter include: Karen J. Adams, tv\ark
& Shawn Alcott, Jenna Begley, RobertCollins, laurie Conley, Jack& Teresa
Donelson, Lawrence & Delaire Finley, Virginia Hamilton, Barbara Johnston,
Lex & Joanna Lindsey, Pixie Meredith, John Payne, Charles & Linda Pickle,
Becky Raymer, James D. Skaggs, Jeff & Margaret Stein, David & Beckie
Stobaugh, Eamest & Cynthia Smith, and Chuck & Sharon Rawlings.
Donors to the Irene Moss Sumpter Historic Preservation Fund since our
last newsletter include: Ward & Susan Begley, Hugh & Jean Thomason,
David Coffey, larry & Cheryl Mendenhall, Mrs. J.P. Hines, Mr. & Mrs. Steve
Smith, Iris Runner, George & Gretchen Niva, Covella Biggers, Jonathan
Jeffrey, Agatha Layson Johnson, Mrs. Ras Jones, Alice Siwert. Memorial
donations to the Sumpter Fund were made by the Landmark Board in
memory of J. David Bryant, Sr., and by Jonathan Jeffrey in memory of J.
David Bryant, Sr. and Sara Tyler.
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fonner Kelley's
Printing Building
538 State Street
Comer of State
and Sixth Streets

Friday April 13
(Members Only
Preview Party)
7,00 p.m.

Saturday April 14
7,00 a.m. - 2,30 p.m

Collectibles
Pottery
Costume Jewelry
Decorating Items
Christmas Decorations
Books
Cookware
Frames
Bath Items

Tools
Small Appliances
Lamps

Glassware
Pictures
Furniture
Hardware

The summer picnic was held at the home of Nlatthew and Nlargaret Baker wtlich was recentty
renovated. The Ennis-Donnelty home WdS the recipient of the Jane Momingstar Award of Merit at
our Mnual Dinner Meeting. Over 60 attended the picnic and enjoyed the scrumptious fare prepared by our members. Thank you to our hosts!

Continued on Pdge 5
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7th Ii-Annual
Flea Market

Lawn Care Items

Some people have called about the work being done on Cherry Hall. The work is being performed by Tradesmen
Group of Dublin, Ohio. There have been a number of negative comments made about thewindow replacements.
Although the dark windows disturb the overall feel of the building, the structure's fenestration was not changed.
The cupola restoration was declared necessary when workers stripped old pieces of copper from the cupola and
found evidence of dry rot. Most of the copper w ill be cleaned but not replaced, because it contains imprints
(designs) that cou ld not be replicated. The copper that was replaced is near the base of the cupola and is not as
visible. The cost of the cupola restoration was estimated at $38,000.
The City of Bowling Green is now investigating funding for a restoration of the Paxton House on 10th Street. We
applaud the city's continued stevvardship of this important downtown landmark.

Landmark Association's

March 2001

Drop off dates wil l be
announced in an upcoming
flie r. We solicit your tax
deductible gifts for this maj or
landmark fund raiser.
Landmark Report 5

Vestel Blankenship

Vestel Blankenship

Continued from Page 6

BY JERRY BLANKENSHIP

d particular or peculiar ploce in our county's

to work: While I didn't inherit his
mechanical ability, the philosophy
that lay behind it has been as

history or thdt represents the universal

important as any other influence on

(Editor's note:

lArtdrnivk ReDOct will besin

to reoture d person in each issue that holds

themes so impcxtant to our society. Vestef
Blankenship's 'N'O?: ethic and love of family
will become evident 85 )'tlU read his 5O()'S

my life. That is, that the world is

touchins euology)

When we first realized that
Dad was not going to be with us
much longer my thoughts tumed
to him often, first in sadness that
we would no longer have him, but

at how much he had given me. I
would like to share with you a few
of my gifts from Dad.
My first memories of Dad's

Vestel with some of his radio equipment in 1992. Courtesy of Judy McCoy.

presence are, as Judy told you, of
the wonderful sense of security

which he gave us. From our earliest
childhood, being held in Dad's
arms guaranteed that everything
was all right. As Judy told you we
used to steal an occasional extra
"Dad carry" by pretending to be
asleep when we arrived home
after an evening out. Of course, I
was not as perceptive as my sister.
I never had any idea that he was
on to us. But just a few years ago,
while talking about those times
with Dad, he gave me one of his
lopsided grins (a not always
appreciated inheritance) and
assured me that he had known it.
Perhaps no better illustration of
the security I felt in Dad's arms was
an incident that occurred vvhen I
was about eight. We had gone
swimming in a creek in Warren
County with Dad's brother and his

family. Mom, Judy, my aunt,
cousins and I were wading in the
shallow water on one side of the
creek while Dad and my uncle

A final gift from Dad is one
which he started giving to me as a
small child and has come to have,
in recent years, a value which I
would never have anticipated. I do
not remember a time when our

lithe last gift from Dad which I

home did not have at least a dog

told you about surprised me, then
the next one would ha\le surprised
Dad. It would have surprised him,
given how difficult it was for him
to get me to do chores around the

in residence, and quite often one
or more other critters from guinea
pigs, hamsters, goats, or
groundhogs, to doves, pigeons or
crows. Dad's delight in the
outdoors and it creatures was
always obvious to me vvhetherwe
were watching a flock of geese fly
over or I was tagging along on
hunting trips with Dad and my
uncles when I was barely old
enough to reach his coattails. I

house. That gift had to do with an
were swimming in the deep water
on the other side. At some point I

apparently thought it would be a
good idea to see how far I could
wade toward the deeper water.
Before I realized what was
happening, the water swept me
off my feet and I was tumbling
head over heels in ten feet or so
of rap id current. A lmost
immediately Dad had caught me
and he and my uncle were passing
me back and forth as we were
swept down stream, the current
too strong for them to hold on to
me and make headvvay toward the
shore for more than a few seconds
at a time. All thevvhile, I was having
a grand adventure, with no idea
w hatsoever that I was in any
danger; after all, I was in Dad's
arms. The n.otion of God's
protection might be a little abstract
for an eight year old, but there was

no ambiguity about what Dad's
protection meant. It mean that
nothing bad could happen to me

whi le I was in his arms ... period.
The next gift from Dad that
occurred to me surprised me

attitude about worle Of course
Mom and Dad had an incredible
work ethic, taking pride in their
ability to support themselves and
take care of Judy and me, but the
attitude I'm ta lking about was
something else. Mom would
always sit us down at the table for
supper when Judy and I were
growing up, and whi le I don't
remember much else of what we
talked about, I do remember one

when I thought of it. Everyone who
has ever known Dad knows 'vVtlat
an almost uncanny ability he had
to fix anything, whether an
automobile or a CB radio. It was
always a source of wonder to me
and of some despair as the knack
seemed to have skipped me
completely. Wh i le Dad was a
master mechanic, I was content
when I could remember which
end of the car the gasoline went

experiences at rais ing baby
squirre ls or rabbits and of his
adventures with his collie, Pal, or
an assortment of o ther dog
companions. Now as I spend
more and more time in the woods

and fields, whether by myself, with
my bird dogs or with like-minded
friends, few days pass in which I
do not see something, a deer
faVvTl, a flock or cranes or a fox pup
and thi nk HDad will love to hear

about that: I don't know just what
Dad's views of the hereafter were,
but unless I miss my guess, he has
been planning on checking in with
Granpaw, Grandma, his b rother
and maybe a coup le of CB
budd ies and has, by now,

whistled up old Pal and headed
out across the field to see what

they can find.

an animated discussion of some

problem which he had addressed
and solved at worle I rare ly had
much of an idea w hat he was

did give me the most important
part of his ability. I don't know how
many of you ever heard him use a
certain expresSion, but there is one
vvhich I remember from my earliest

talking about, but his pride at
app lying his abilities and
intelligence to a difficult task was
obvious. So, while that part of

childhood, and must have heard

Dad's attitude about his work that
rubbed off on me may not have

a hundred times while growing up.
of something needing fixing he
would tum it over in his hands,
stare at it a bit and say, Hit's meant

always enjoyed listening to Dad
tell of his times in the woods and
fields when he was a boy, of his

thing. Often Dad would get into

in. But, when I though about it, Dad

If Dad was faced with the puzzle

and mouth.

not a mysterious, unknowable
place, that it is rational and
understandable, that whether it is
a '54 Ford, a child's toy, a business
enterp ris e or the relations hip
between a ma n and w ife, "It's
meant to work
U

more and more often in wonder

describe how the most rewarding
aspect of his work is the p leasure
of problem solving, I am certain
that Mark inherited more from
his Granddaddy than his nose

•

gotten his lawn mowed, it did
result in my own wor1<ing life beins
an expe rience of joy and
challenge. And, as I hear my son

Connie Mills, Kentucky Library Coordinator, discusses some of the sheet music on display with
speaker Ray Buckberry. Ernest Hogan, a minstrel composer from Bowling Green Wc!lS the topic at
landmark's fall meeting in October at the Kentucky Building. Special thanks also to member Rick
Voakes for recording some of the music for our enjoyment.

Continued on Page 7
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Preservation Pearls
BY RICK VOAKES
Period moldings help us to
"date a building to a particular
time frame, but they also add
character to a room. We see the
moldings at every glance, so they
define the appearance of a room
w ithout us being aware of them.
Hence, the importance of saving
the original moldings whenever
P

possible.
HWhenever possible" tums out
to be Nalmost always poss ib le"
because moldings are relatively
easy to get of, and readily
recyclable! The slight damage
done by removing can easi Iy be

fixed with spackling orwood filler,
which you will be using to fill nail

holes anyvvaywhen you nail them
back on.
When removing, use a 12-inch
sharp-ended pry bar, and pry as
close to nails as possible, so you
don't split the wood. A little
splintering around nails is
expected, and will be eas ily

(if the floor is painted), and push
fully into the space with a finger. If

Maine, who is best known for

your floor is left natural or
vamished, seal the bottom of the

his Shing le-style beach
cottages. A lthough a first-rate

baseboard before you put back
the quarter-round. Be sure that you
don't leaveyourcaulking too thick
making the quarter-round difficult

architect of new buildings, he
had a genuine appreciation for
old structures. This is taken
from a speech he gave shortly

to fit.

after World War I,

Sealing your baseboards w ill
keep your rooms toasty warm in
the winter (no drafts!) and will
make your home look historic yet
brand new!
You w i II be amazed at how
great your rejuvenated moldings
look. You will also enjoy the
satisfaction of knowing that your
historic home has retained its
origina l character through
preserving the actua l structural
materials.

~When

that were shipped to the Kentucky
Building after his death. Before the
public has access to the material
in these boxes, it must first be
processed. A major step towards
this began last summer with the
hiring of two individuals who
are physically handling every
item, p lacing them in logical
orde r, storing them under
archiva l conditions and preparing
detailed inventories.

house, he is facing a
responsibi lity of wider import
than when called upon to
design a new house. In solving
the latter problem he must
consider the owner and his
manner of living, his family
needs and possibilities, with
the always present problems
of comfort, convenience,
sanitation and cost.
#

To date, more than 2200
photographs and 63 scrapbooks
are at least partially processed. The
oldest item d iscovered to date is
a letter the cong ressman's
grandfather and namesake, William
H. Natcher, wrote to the clerk of
the Allen Circuit Court on February

In remodeling the old

use the Pull-Through Method to

atmosphere of the old work,

remove nails from the back, as
discussed in a previous
«Preservation Pearls. Don't give up
if you break a few pieces, since
you can use surplus salvage to fill
in, or make a few new pieces to

for o ld houses often have a
character and charm not to be
ful ly expressed in wo rds,
especially if the house is old
enough to have been
constructed when our
forefathers were exercising
good taste and restraint,
characteristics lacking at a later
n
period.

n

fill in.
Even saving the quarter-round
molding around the baseboards
can be rewarding and save time
and money. After you put them
back on, first spackle and sand,

March 200 1

Du ring his forty-one years
representing the second Kentucky
Congress ional district, William H.
Natcher assembled a fascinating
array of papers, photographs, and
memorabilia, including 103 boxes

the architect is

covered by spackling. If you are
working with stained oak or
walnut, you will probably want to

sil icone caulking above and below

BY SANDY STAEBELL

confronted with the problem
of revising and altering an old

house all these must be
conSidered, but in addition,
there must be a careful study
given to preserving the

then add a bead of paintable

Work Underway on William Matcher
Collection

Excellent Quote
This wonderful quote is from
a biography of John Calvin
Stevens (1855-1940), an
accomplished architect from

From : John Calvin Stevens;
Secretary Dawn Slaughter displays her loyalty at the picnic.

Domestic Architecture, 18901930 (Scarborough, Maine,
Harp Publications, 1990)
Landmark Report 8

16,1881. This letter is of particular

l

l

interest to locals, beacuse Mr.
Natcher's grandfather was a
tinsmith. He was writing the Allen
County Circuit Court Clerk to solic it
an order for tin boxes which were
produced for holding records. He
wrote: 'We are making File Boxes
for Clerk's use which we think for
cheapness and durabi lity and
duplicity cannot be exce!!ed. The
are made of bestTin 91/2x41/2.

We make them $3 per doz. Should
you need anything in that line we

March 2001

would be pleased to send you
samples for inspection. We refer
you to James D. Hines, Clk. Warren

ct. and c.A. Carson, Clk. Butler
Court for both of whom have put
up a large number of boxes. They
are nicely painted.
n

These boxes were we llconstructed. We know th is,
because when many of Warren
County's court records were

brought to the Kentucky Building
in the midd le part of the last
century they came in these tin
boxes . The records were
eventually transferred to acid-free
boxes by dozens of volunteers
who spent hundreds o f hours
processing the records. M r.
Nathcer's mention of the boxes
n
bing «nicelypainted is a reference
to a shellacking or japanning
of the boxes to make them
more attractive.

a rather sensat ional case t hat
brought them Warren County
District Attomey William Natcher
great public recognition. By the
middle of February, the processors
had located at leas t one
manuscript item representing
every pres idential adm inistration
from Eisenhower to Clinton,
inc lu ding a special January
1961 inaugural edition of
Life magaz ine autographed by
President John F. Kennedy.

The staff hopes to make parts
of the Natcher Collectio n
accessible to the public in 2001.

The Natcher firm was noted for
its «stoves, tinware, mantles, grates,
castings, [and] kitchen articles and
was located on Bowling Green's
Fountai n Squa re. An ad for the
operation noted: ~Their motto is
quick sa les and short retums. n
Some of the more recent items
in the Natcher Collection include
numerous greeting cards sent to
n

Natcher by federa l, state and local
politicians, his constituents and
several p residents. One fascinating
set of materials relates to the 1949
KilgoreiDaggitiMartin murder trial,

/llvJry lou Parrish enjoys her pie at the
picnic.
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Association to Hold Annual Meeting
at the Historic L&N Depot
Some of you may have
attended our 1995 annual meeting
vvhich was held in Bowlins Green's
deterioratingL&N depot This May
19th we wi ll again hold our annual
meeting there and we anticipate

reveling in the newly restored
building. The Bowling Green
Public library's Digital Branch will
open there w ith a ri bbon cutting
and grand opening on April 27th.
In anticipation of th is event, the

Landmark Association will publ ish
a history of railroading in Warren
County from the 1830s through the
completion of the depot in 1925.

The new work is entitled
Bittersweet: Warren County and
the L&N Railroad. Here is an
excerpt from the publication.

To this day its trail bisects
Bowling Green and Warren County.
People, hampered by its crossing,
stop their cars and jeer or settle in
to count its component parts as it

passes at what appears to be a
snail's pace. It emits a sonorous
wai I tha t penetrates the most

insu lated houses for miles, and its
rumble and consistent clacking
beat out a pure, hypnotic rhythm.
Despite the best efforts of winged
transports and eighteen-wheeled
chariots, the train has not been
defeated. Behemoth engines still
pull freight cars through Bowling
Green and Warren County o n a
regular basis. The railroad's rich
history, particu larly pass enger
service, eludes most people bom
after 1960. To others its image is
fading, but to those who lived
intimately with the pervas ive
railroad its memories are as lucid
as the next whistle and as vibrant
as the rail crossing's flashing rubies.
Warren County's lengthy rail
heritage dates from the chartering
of a small tramway from the boat
landing to central Bowli ng Green
in 1836, to the construction of a
magnificent rail station in 1925, to
the lonely passage of the last
passenger train through the city in
1979. When p rivate and federa l
monies enabled the Bowling

Green depot's restoration in the
m id-1990s, many citizens
professed a renewed interest in
Warren County's railroad history.
This enthusiasm heightened with
the production of "Beauty of the
Southland ", a thirty-minute
documentary about the county's
rail herita ge. The Landma rk
Association publishes th is history
in hopes that the interest in
Bowling Green's Lou isvil le and
Nashville (L&N) depot wi ll
generate further interest in our
county's history and in other area
his toric preservation p rojects.
Bittersweet briefly examines ra il
development in the United States
and then explores the love-hate
relationship that Bowling Green
experienced with the L&N . Of
particular significance was the
City's twenty-four year battle for
construction of the 1925 depot. It
is a story of intrigue, chicanery,
boosterism, and triumph; it is a
great story!

The Louisville and Nashville Railroad Depot SCXX'l after completion in 1925. Courtesy of the Kentucky Library, W'KU.
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The Woman's Library
BY LYNN NIEDERMEIER

The first public location ferthe librarywas the old McCormack Building across the street from the
Presbyterian Church. This postcard was taken prior to the big fire of 1911. The building was
subsequently rebuilt as a three-story bui lding. The Bow1ing Green Business University occupied a
good portion of this building when this pilato was made. Courtesy of the Kentucky Library, W'KU.

On January 21, 1901 the TimesJournal ran a fro nt-page story
about a sensational breach of
promise suit fi led by 23-year-old
Julia Hill Will is against a prominent
lawyer, 61-year-old Daniel Webster
"Webb" Wright. In his lengthy
answer to her petition, Wright
denied Miss Willis' claims that he
had sent her flowers, sung love
songs un der her window and
p ledged to many her, lamenting
the fact that his "great personal
beauty" made him the target o f
"artful and designing women"
seeking to end his lifelong
bachelorhood.
Fortunately, the high-soc iety
scandal was not genuine. The
moot, or staged, trial was a
fundraising event for the Woman's
library, a f ifteen-year-Iong
enterprise that put books into the
hands of Bowling Green citizens
long before the establishment of
a publ ic library.
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As its name suggested, local
women were leaders in the
library's creation. late nineteenthcentury progress had given them
greater access to higher education
but sti II shut them out o f most
professi ons, particularly after
marriage. Unwilling to abandon
their love of learning, they formed
15- or 20-member clubs to study
litera ture, history, art and
contemporary issues. First to meet
were the ladies ' literary Club,
established in 1880, and the
Current Topic Club, founded in
1895 . Every two weeks the
members, usually unmarried
teachers or the wives of prominent
local doctors, lavvyers, bankers
and businessmen, took t urns
readi ng papers or speaking
extemporaneously on topics as
diverse as Roma n aqueducts,
modem opera, the Franco-Prussian
War, Shakespeare and wire less
telegraphy. Presenters often found,

however, t hat sources of
information were not easy to
obtain. One recal led that the
encyclopedia became ~ an old and
tried friend ~ as the women made
"repeated raids" on its pages for
the bibliographies of their essays.
The Current Topic Club
consequently began a library fund
in 1897. Each member contributed
$1.00 per year (eq ual to
approximately $20.00 today) for
room rental and the purchase of
books and magazines for study.
The ladies' literary Club quickly
offered to join the project by
housing its own books at the
common location . like many
reform~minded groups across the
country, the women's b roader
objective was the establishment of
a permanent, public library with
books of general interest as well
as reference works. "It would be
ourwish,"\oVTote the ladies' literary
Club sec retary, "to add to the
books as rapidly as possible, and
w ith one library it is probable that
the public might feel inclined to
assist looking to a future general
benefit."
Th e Current Topic Club
purchased a bookshelf and began
the library in a room at the
State Street home of member Mary
Anderson Barr, the wife of dentist
Edward T. Barr. A committee
composed of members from the
two clubs set borrowing rules and
hours of operation, and levied
fines not only for overdue books
but for the fai lure of any member
to serve her tum as librarian. By
February 1899 the "Wom an 's
Library" had its name, and that
Continuecion Pase 1r
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The Woman's Library

Annual Meeting Scrapbook

Continued from Pase 6

elements of its composition are
being cultivated to the exclusion

of the standard and classic virtues,"
Early in 1902 the growing

collection was moved again to the
McCormack Buildins at
10th and State Streets. With almost

200 fee-paying members that year
and a new state law authorizing
cities to levy taxes for free public

libraries, the women dared to
hope that the city might take over

the li brary. They were soon
disappointed. A proposal to seek
A page form the Current Topic Club minutes,
stating a MissAndersoo "made a motion that
we start a library at once,' Courtesy of t/1e
Kentucky Library, 1JIKu.

spring moved one block farther

south on State Street to the home
of Litie McElroy, the w ife of lawyer
Clarence Underwood McElroy.
In January 1900 the c lubs
opened the library to the public
on payment of a $2.00 annual fee.
The library committee used the

extra money to buy books of
general interest, enlarging the
treasury with fundraising events like
the moot court and an ~O l d

fu nds for a Carnegie Lib rary
building fai led whe n the City

Council

balked

at

future

maintenance costs. The women
nevertheless continued to raise
money and b uy books, and by

early 1908 had succeeded in
moving the library a third ti me to
rooms reserved in the new City
Hall at 10th and College Streets.
By 1909, the women seemed
more anxious than ever to retum
to the study, rather than t he
management, of books. The library

"as conducted at present is
burdensome, observed o ne
member, but d iscussions about its
future dragged on until 1913 when
the comm ittee proposed to give
the collection to the Western
Kentucky State Normal School.
The Current Topic Club, however,
opposed the plan. Fortunate ly,
offers to give the Iibrary a home
soon came from both the YMCA
and the Bowling Green High
School. On April 9, 1913 the clubs
finally donated their collection of
some 2,500 vol umes, togethe r
with bookcases, fumiture and cash
on hand to the Board of Education
on beha lf of the High School, but
reserved continued access to each
member. The Woman's library was
now history-Current Topic Club
member Carrie Mitchell prepared
a w ritten account to be sent to the
State Commission-but, as the
women feared, t heir fellow
citizens would wait another 25
years for a true public library.
P

John and Roiann Ridley received a General House Award for their work on Boxwood at 1234
State Street.

fv\ark Hood and Cathleen Munisteri display
their Landmark General Home Award on
their front porch at 633 Eastfv\ain. If you have
gone by this property and admired the
subtle but outstanding use of exteriorcolor,
it should come as no suprise that fv\ark is a
professional painter.

Fiddler's Contest~ which raised
$65.00 (today worth over $1,200).
In contrast to these lighthearted
promotions was the committee's
grudging purchase of novels to

satisfy the public appetite for
leisure reading rather than serious
study. The ladies' Literary Club was

encouraged in 1902 when, of the
1,447 books circulated in the first
6 months, only 600 were novels.
A few years later, however, the
committee decried the taste for
fiction of a majority of patrons as
"having a very bad effect on the

morals of this library...as the baser

M arch 200 1

The library was later moved to the nev.' City Hall when itws completed in 1907. This building was
designed by Brinton B. Davis, 'l-lho later designed many of the buildings on Westem's campus
and the Denhardt Armory. Courtesy of the Kentucky Library, WKU.
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J. David Bryant, Jr. proudly shows off his
president's gift, a framed stock certificate for
the Home Telephone Co. David stands on
the stoop of the Home Telephone Co.,
which now houses his architectural firm.
Bryantalso received a Landmarl< Building fa
this restcration project at B10 College Street.
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Damage to the State Street Baptist Church after the M.oy 2000 fire. You may have seen the
Landmark ads applauding the church's decision to restore their historic building. Architect
David Bryant will be at the Previev.' Party for the Flea Market and make a brief presentation
about the progress of the work. Photo courtesy of Jonathan Jeffre:y.
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laura Harper lee (center) receives the prestigious Heritage Award from past year's honoree, Da'M1 Slaughter.

M.atthew and Margaret Baker receive the
JaneMomingstar Merit Award for their preservation work 0f1 the Ennis-Doonelly House
at 1545 Beech Bend Road.

April and DA Pearson receive a General
House Award for their work 0f1 the Gaines
house at 1327 State Street.

Our hosts, Gary and Margaret Huff, receive
the Jean Thomason Historic Home Award
for the restoration of the fv\efTitt -Hardin farmstead at 9888 Nashville Road.

Robin Collins, lillian Kyle, and Charles Collins
accept a Landmark Building Award for their
work 00 the MorTis Jewelry Building at 408
East .Yain.

Jean Thomason gleefully receives the
lamplighter Award for her seNice as emeritus board member.

Dorian and Elaine Walker receive a General
House Award for the restoratioo of the Potter Home at 1267 State Street.

Vice·president Matt Baker sings with the
band, Arthur Hatfield and Suck Creek.
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